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Institutional Distinctiveness 

 

Vision of the institution is to produce engineers who are socially responsible & 

professionally competent to face the global challenges ahead. Goals and 

objectives of Institution are to ensure all-round development of students by 

providing co- curricular, 

extra-curricular activities,to develop engineering professionals having ethical values, 

skills & competencies, to develop leadership qualities and the ability to work as a 

team among students by encouraging participation in various activities and To fulfill 

the need of society & industries by promoting research culture. 

The institution stands apart from all other colleges by placing greater emphasis on 

producing professional students by providing value-based education and enabling 

the students to face challenges in modern life.The institute aims at instilling a sense 

of self-discipline and accountability among students and developing a respect for 

democratic, ethical, and moral values. The college provides the best amenities 

required for students to enhance their Technical skills, Academics, and Extra-

curricular activities and brings out the best in them. Every department are having 

their own student forum. 

The Main objective is to nurture and develop an industry ready candidate.The 

placement cell is an integral part of our institution, ensures that the students are 

well trained and prepared to face their campus interviews effectively. The Placement 

cell has adopted an effective communication system - "LAKSHYA" to keep the 

students informed about potential job opportunities and guide them from time to 

time. Training is imparted to the students from their first year in soft skills. Students 



get exposer to soft skills and technical skills from their second year, for which 

special training program is organised in college as “CRT”, in which various activities 

performed to improve their hidden skills. As well as specific slot for the soft skill 

training is provided in regular academic time table slots in first year and second 

year. 

Skill enhancement capsule involves industry experts visiting the campus, interacting 

with students,guiding & mentoring them to develop their skills.College organised 

intercollegiate project competition to give appreciation to students for their work. 

Institute always takes initiative for educational tour for students as we know the 

importance of practical knowledge.College perform the various activity for the 

placement of students. Institute initiated various job driven courses such as 

Fundamentals of python programming, Advanced programming skills, Hands 

on Embedded C and 8051 embedded system, Stadd pro  and signed MOUs 

with industries and increased industry engagement with students. For the 

same, institute took intiative by participating in “Hackhathon-Mayor 

Innovation Awards”  to enhance student engagement with Industry experts. 

Such activities uniquely groom students and prepare them for their corporate 

journey.  

 


